Maroota Muster 2019
Stall Holder Information
Dear Stallholder,
Thank you for booking a market stall at the Maroota Muster for 2019.
Arrival and Set up
Car access to the grounds will be available only between 6.30am and 8.30am
Stall locations will be marked with your stall number, and someone will be on site to direct you.
Stalls should be set up by 9.45am ready for a 10am start.
All stall sites are 3m x 3m (unless you have booked a double stall). You will need to provide any trestle
tables /gazebo / chairs / signage etc. you would like.
All gazebos must be pegged or weighted down.
If you have not provided insurance, you MUST sign in before set up otherwise you will be liable.
Drop off
You will enter the grounds via Gate 1 where a volunteer will meet you to confirm your arrival. You
will proceed straight to your dedicated stall location. You will be able to park your car briefly to unload your
goods but due to the large number of stallholders, we ask that you then drive your car out of the grounds
and park in the rear of the allocated carpark located on the property next to the school BEFORE you start
setting up your stall. You cannot leave your car in the grounds while you set up your stall.
Site Map
The site map will have been emailed.
‐ the site map is NOT to scale and the stalls will take up three quarters of the length of the oval.
PLEASE NOTE: Stall sites have been allocated in order of receipt of applications while attempting to
accommodate the preferences indicated. No variations to the site map or stall locations are possible.
Pack Up
The Muster runs from 10am – 3pm. At the conclusion (after 3pm) of the day you can use the same gate
access to bring your car to your stall location where you can load your goods into your car.
Please be aware that there will be children in the oval area at this time and you will need to drive with
extreme caution. Your market stall area must be left clean and tidy at the end of the day.
Questions?
If you have any questions, please feel free to contact me at stalls@marootamuster.com.au
I look forward to meeting you all at the Muster!
Kind Regards
Sharyn Davies

